Background: This open-label study compared docetaxel/gemcitabine vs. paclitaxel/gemcitabine and a weekly (W) vs. 3-weekly (3 W) schedule in metastatic breast cancer (MBC).
Background
Approximately 4%-6% of breast cancer is metastatic at diagnosis and, depending on prognostic factors, up to 30% of node negative and 70% of node positive breast cancer will relapse [1] . Although the vast majority of metastatic breast cancer cases are incurable, the main goal of treatment is not only palliation but also survival improvement. Chemotherapy is the cornerstone of therapy for patients not candidates for endocrine therapy. The widespread inclusion of anthracyclines in the adjuvant setting limits their use as first-line therapy in metastatic disease. Cytotoxic drugs with activity in advanced breast cancer include the taxanes (paclitaxel and docetaxel), gemcitabine, vinorelbine and capecitabine. The doublet of paclitaxel and gemcitabine is superior in terms of overall survival to monotherapy with paclitaxel [2] . Also the combination of docetaxel and capecitabine is superior to monotherapy but produced significant toxicity [3] . The regimen of gemcitabine plus docetaxel showed similar activity but less toxicity compared to capecitabine plus docetaxel [4] . No direct comparisons between these two doublets (gemcitabine plus paclitaxel and gemcitabine plus docetaxel) are available so far.
Both paclitaxel and docetaxel can be administered as weekly or three-weekly regimens and, at the time of the study design, the most suitable regimen was still unknown.
Based on this background, the present Phase III trial was designed to compare the two doublets docetaxel/ gemcitabine and paclitaxel/gemcitabine in terms of efficacy and safety, as well as the use of a weekly schedule over a standard 3-weekly regimen.
Methods

Patients
The study population included adult women with Human Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor 2 (HER-2) negative MBC who relapsed after receiving one adjuvant/ neoadjuvant chemotherapy treatment containing an anthracycline, unless clinically contraindicated. Table 1 summarizes the main inclusion and exclusion criteria for entry in the study.
The participant patients gave their written informed consent prior to entering the study. The study protocol and the informed consent forms were reviewed and approved by the Independent Ethics Committees of each participating centre before any study-related procedure was started.
Study design and treatments
This was a multi-centre, open-label, 2x2 factorial randomised study (clinicaltrial.gov ID: NCT00236899) in which eligible patients were equally randomised (using randomnumber table with "investigational centre" as stratification factor) to one of the following four treatment arms: Arm A: gemcitabine 1000 mg/m 2 A maximum of 6 cycles was scheduled in case of stable disease (SD, defined as neither sufficient shrinkage to qualify for partial response nor suffiecient increase to qualify for progression taking as reference the smallest sum of the longest diameters since the treatment started), to be continued up to 10 cycles for observed partial or complete response, respectively. Patients were to be discontinued from the study in the case of evidence of progressive disease or unacceptable toxicity. Dose adjustments were made based on the worst NCIcommon toxicity criteria (NCI-CTC version 3.0), toxicity experienced by the patient in the previous cycle. Any patient with two prior dose reductions who experienced a toxicity that would cause a third dose reduction had to be discontinued from study therapy.
No other chemotherapy, biological therapy, immunotherapy (such as trastuzumab), hormonal therapy (excluding corticosteroids) or experimental medications were permitted while patients were on the study. Bisphosphonate therapy was allowed at the discretion of the investigator. Palliative radiation on painful lesions was allowed, provided that at least 2 weeks elapsed between the use of gemcitabine and radiotherapy. Patients could receive growth factors for hematologic toxicity, prophylactic antiemetics and/or premedication agents (e.g., corticosteroids).
Outcome measures
Tumour outcomes were evaluated every two cycles according to RECIST 1.0 criteria. Time-to-progression (TTP) was defined as the time from the first day of treatment to first observation of documented disease progression or death due to any cause. TTP was censored at the time of last follow-up for those patients who were still alive without progression. Other efficacy measures were overall survival (OS), defined as time from enrolment to time of death as a result of any cause (for patients still alive, OS was censored at the last contact). Overall response rate (ORR) was evaluated every two cycles according to RECIST 1.0 criteria. Best overall response was the best response recorded from the start of treatment until disease progression; complete and partial responses (CR/PR) were to be confirmed by two evaluations of the disease, taken at least 4 weeks apart; stable disease (SD) was accepted if one measurement was provided at least 9 weeks from baseline.
Safety analyses included summary of adverse event rates and laboratory changes, summary of the number of the NCI-CTC (version 3.0) toxicities grade for laboratory and non-laboratory parameters. Toxicity was evaluated on Day 1 of every cycle and at 30 days post study. Onstudy evaluation of haematology occurred on Days 1 and 8 in Arms A and B, and on Days 1, 8 and 15 of every cycle in arms C and D. Post therapy assessment of haematology occurred not earlier than 30 days after completion of the last treatment cycle.
Quality of Life (QoL) was measured on Day 1 of every cycle and at 30 days post study, using the Rotterdam Symptom Checklist (RSCL) [5] . The RSCL was assessed for each patient no more than one week before entering the study, every 3 to 4 weeks and at 30 days post therapy visit.
Statistical considerations
The primary objectives of the study were 1) to compare TTP in patients with metastatic breast cancer (MBC) treated with gemcitabine plus docetaxel to patients treated with gemcitabine plus paclitaxel and 2) to compare TTP in MBC patients treated with a weekly schedule to patients treated with the standard three-weekly schedule. The planned sample size of 360 patients was chosen to allow the observation of 252 events, which gives 80% power of rejecting the null hypothesis of no difference in TTP rates against an alternative hypothesis of a 30% reduction in TTP rates between the treatment groups (schedules or drugs) assuming a two-sided significance level of 5%. These assumptions were based on a constant rate of accrual of 120 patients per year over a 3-year period.
Analyses for TTP, OS and QoL were conducted on all randomised patients according to the intent-to-treat (ITT) principle. For tumour response rates and safety, analyses were performed for all randomised patients who received at least one dose of docetaxel, paclitaxel or gemcitabine.
For each of the time-to-event endpoints, Kaplan-Meier curves were generated, and quartiles and point probabilities were calculated. Interval estimates were obtained using 95% CIs.
A multivariate Cox proportional hazard analysis that used covariates that could influence the time-to-event endpoints (i.e., presence/absence of visceral metastases, menopausal status, prior adjuvant/neoadjuvant taxane therapy, prior hormonal therapy, treatment schedule, treatment drug) was performed for TTP and OS. Response rate and 95% CI were calculated. In the analysis of ORR, a multivariate logistic regression analysis, which included the same covariates as those of the Cox's model, was also performed. For the QoL measures, descriptive statistics (number of response and percentages) were tabulated for each treatment arm.
Safety analyses included summaries of the blood/platelet transfusion required, summary of adverse events rates and laboratory changes, summary of the number of the NCI-CTC (version 3.0) toxicities grade for laboratory and nonlaboratory parameters.
Interim futility analysis
The slow rate of accrual in the trial prevented the completion of the planned patients' enrolment within a reasonable time. Consequently, an interim futility analysis was performed to evaluate if the study should be stopped early for futility. The interim futility analysis was based on all events (progressions or deaths without documented progression) that occurred before 30 November 2008 (i.e., more than 3 years from the start of the trial). With 100-110 events, the expectation was as follows: i) If HR >1 was obtained, then there was a strong support for stopping patients' accrual for futility; ii) If HR <0.85 was observed, then the accrual should have continued as planned.
Results
Interim futility analysis
Two hundred and fifty-two patients entered the futility analysis and 113 events (56%) were observed. This constituted about 45% (113/252) of the planned number of events. The HR for TTP comparisons was 1.06 (95% CI: 0.73-1.54) for the docetaxel arm versus paclitaxel treatment arm and 1.04 (95% CI: 0.72-1.51) for the weekly versus 3-weekly schedules comparison. Based on these results, it was estimated that if the original alternative hypothesis (HR= 0.7) was true and the study was brought to its natural conclusion, the chance (that is, conditional power) of observing a significant difference in favour of the docetaxel arm was 16% and only 6% between the treatment schedules. On the basis of the results of the futility analyses, the two alternative hypotheses for the primary endpoint were less likely than when the study was initiated and, consequently, it was considered as not appropriate to continue the patient accrual for the study.
Patient disposition and treatment compliance
Overall, 241 patients were enrolled between September 2005 and August 2010 and were randomised as follow: 60 patients (24.9%) in Arm A (3-weekly docetaxel/gemcitabine), 64 (26.6%) in Arm B (3-weekly paclitaxel/gemcitabine), 58 (24.1%) in Arm C (weekly docetaxel/gemcitabine) and 59 (24.5%) in Arm D (weekly paclitaxel/gemcitabine). Treatment arms were balanced in accordance with the baseline factor "investigational centre". Patient disposition and reasons for discontinuation are reported in Figure 1 . Table 2 shows the demographic and other baseline characteristics of the study population. There were no substantial differences between groups for age, menopausal status, hormonal receptor status, use of previous hormonal therapy and presence of visceral metastases, while fewer patients in Arm C than in the other three groups had received previous adjuvant/neoadjuvant taxane therapy.
The median number of administered chemotherapy cycles was 6 in all arms. Treatment-related discontinuations occurred in 6.7%, 6.2%, 10.3% and 13.6% of patients in Arms A, B, C and D, respectively, while almost 50% of discontinuations were due to lack of efficacy (see also Figure 1 for details). 
Efficacy
The summary results and Kaplan-Meier curves of TTP by treatment schedule and by treatment drug are shown in Figures 2 and 3 31.97) for docetaxel and paclitaxel, respectively, with no statistically significant difference (HR: 1.01; 95% CI: 0.71-1.42; p-value=0.980). None of the covariates assessed using the Cox regression had a significant influence on OS. Table 3 shows ORR results by treatment schedule and by treatment drug. A total of 241 patients were evaluable for response (117 and 121, respectively for the weekly and the 3-weekly schedule, and 117 and 121, respectively for the docetaxel and paclitaxel treatment group). In the comparison between treatment schedules, the ORR was significantly higher in the weekly treatment schedule compared to the 3-weekly treatment schedule (odds ratio; 0.504; 95% CI: 0.299-0.850; p-value=0.010) from the logistic regression model adjusted for covariates. No statistically significant differences were observed in the comparison between treatment drugs (p-value=0.639).
In each treatment arm, there was a substantial reduction (i.e., >50% overall) in the number of patients who completed the QoL questionnaire at the post therapy visit when compared to those obtained at the beginning of the treatment. Therefore, the results (data not shown) are of poor reliability.
Safety
A total of 3 patients were randomized but not treated (1 in the docetaxel 3-weekly group and 2 in the paclitaxel 3-weekly group) and were excluded from the safety population (238 patients). Overall, treatmentemergent adverse events (TEAEs) were reported in 224 patients (94.1%) while 37 patients (15.5%) experienced at least one treatment-emergent serious adverse event (TESAE). Six patients (2.5%) died due to adverse events. Chemotherapy-related TEAEs and TESAEs were reported in 218 (91.6%) and 17 (7.1%) patients, respectively. Grade 3/4 toxicities were reported in 168 (70.6%) subjects. Twenty-two (9.2%) patients discontinued the study due to TEAEs, while 14 patients (5.9%) were without TEAEs. These results stratified by treatment drugs and schedule are presented in Table 4 .
Grade 3/4 toxicities occurred in 69.2% and in 71.9% of patients receiving docetaxel and paclitaxel, respectively, and in 65.8% and in 75.2%, in the weekly and 3-weekly regimen, respectively. As shown in Table 5 , neutropenia (55.6% and 52.1% for docetaxel and paclitaxel group, respectively, and 45.3% and 62.0% for weekly and 3-weekly schedule, respectively) and leucopoenia (18.8% and 14.0% for docetaxel and paclitaxel group, respectively and 11.1% and 21.5% for weekly and 3-weekly schedule, respectively) were the most frequent grade 3/4 toxicities.
Discussion
Both gemcitabine/docetaxel and gemcitabine/paclitaxel are active regimens for metastatic breast cancer but it was unclear which of the two combinations has the more favourable efficacy and safety profile. Furthermore, it was unclear whether a weekly schedule would prove more active and/or less toxic than the standard 3-weekly schedule [6] . In fact, the lower doses and shorter infusion times used with weekly dosing should minimize bone marrow suppression and other toxicities associated with standard 3-weekly schedules, while maintaining the dose intensity necessary for anti-tumour activity.
This study was designed to address important information on these issues choosing dosages of combined drugs based on the information available at the time the study was designed in order to maximise the effect of each drug combination (except for the weekly combination of Paclitaxel and Gemcitabine, for which a lower dose was chosen in favour of a better haematological toxicity profile). Though, the slow accrual rate in the trial prevented the completion of the planned patients' enrolment within a reasonable time. An interim futility analysis was performed, and it was concluded that there were neither scientific nor ethical reasons to continue enrolling patients for an additional 2-3 years, and as a result, the study was terminated prematurely, before the planned sample size population was reached. Therefore, the results obtained from these analyses should be interpreted with caution.
There was no statistically significant difference in the primary study endpoint, TTP, between the treatment regimens and the treatment schedule based on the analysed data. The median TTP was 7.74 and 7.80 months for patients treated with docetaxel plus gemcitabine and paclitaxel plus gemcitabine, respectively. Median TTP for patients treated with the weekly schedule and the 3-weekly schedule was 8.33 and 7.51 months, respectively. In any case, no difference was observed between the four treatment arms. Therefore, the two doublets were similarly effective in TTP, while it was marginally, although not significantly, prolonged with the weekly regimen compared to the 3-weekly schedule.
The difference in OS between the treatment schedules was significant neither by treatment schedule nor by treatment regimen, despite being marginally prolonged with paclitaxel.
Although the study was not designed or powered to detect statistical difference in the secondary endpoints, Figure 3 Results of time-to-progression by treatment regimen (gemcitabine+docetaxel vs. gemcitabine+paclitaxel). Number of patients still at risk for 3-weekly (1) and weekly (2) treatment regimen are reported above the X axis.
ORR was higher in the weekly arm compared to the 3-weekly arm. However, no significant difference in ORR between the treatment regimens was observed.
A recent paper [7] reported that the addition of Gemcitabine to docetaxel failed to prove any clinically meaningful benefit, given that no significant changes in OS were detected as compared to the taxane group.
Although our study was not designed to compare double agents vs single agent therapy, it is worth to note that the study from Nielsen and co-worker was not powered to detect a benefit in survival. On the other hand, the combination Gemcitabine-Docetaxel showed increased TTP as compared to docetaxel only. With more caution, Qi et al [8] in the recently published metanalysis aiming to compare double agents vs single agent therapy in MBC setting, report that the role of combination therapy in MBC setting is still unclear, although combination chemotherapy offers significant improvement in ORR and PFS. Toxicity was acceptable and was consistent with the known safety profile of taxanes [9] . Grade 3/4 toxicities rates were similar with docetaxel and paclitaxel (69.2% and 71.9% of patients, respectively), and showed a higher trend in the 3-weekly (75.2%) than in the weekly schedule (65.8%). Neutropenia was the most common grade 3/4 toxicity, with lower rates for the weekly (45.3%) than for the 3-weekly (62.0%) schedule, and small differences between treatment regimens (55.6% and 52.1% for docetaxel and paclitaxel group, respectively).
Although caution should be used in the interpretation of these data, the use of a weekly schedule might be associated with a lower toxicity trend, with a better maintenance of dose intensity and possibly with a better tumour response compared to 3-weekly regimen, whilst no differences between treatment schedules were observed in the primary study endpoint of time to tumour progression and no differences between drug treatments were observed in safety and efficacy.
Moreover, the results of this study confirm data from various studies supporting weekly taxane dosing as an active regimen in MBC, even in heavily pretreated, refractory disease and in elderly patients or those with poor performance status [9] . It is reasonable hypothesize that results obtained with the weekly schedule might be driven by paclitaxel. In fact, it has been previously reported that weekly administration of paclitaxel has superior efficacy over the three weekly schedule coupled with different toxicity profile [6, 10] while weekly docetaxel ALT increased 1 (1. schedule proved to be at least as efficacious as tree weekly schedule [6, 11] . However, a recent review has concluded that use of paclitaxel in advanced BC given in a weekly regimen gives overall survival advantages compared with the standard every three weeks regimen [12] .
Conclusions
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